APPRENTICESHIPS
As employees, apprentices earn a wage and work alongside experienced staff to gain jobspecific skills. Off the job, usually on a day-release basis, apprentices receive training to
work towards nationally recognised qualifications. Anyone living in England, over 16 yearsold and not in full-time education can be an apprentice. Apprenticeships can take between
one and four years to complete depending on the level of Apprenticeship, the apprentices’
ability and the industry sector. The minimum salary is £2.65 per hour; however, many
apprentices earn significantly more.
WHO ARE THEY FOR?
Apprenticeships are open to all age groups above 16years-old whether you are just
leaving school, seeking to start a new career or are moving into a new role with your
existing employer that requires new skills. There may be different entry requirements
depending on the Apprenticeship and the industry sector. However competition for places
with employers can be fierce, so you will need to show that you are committed, and aware
of your responsibilities to both yourself and the company who would employ you. You also
need to be happy to work as both part of a team and individually, and be able to use your
own initiative.
TRAINING
Apprenticeships are designed with the help of the employers in the industry, so they offer a
structured programme that takes you through the skills you need to do a job well. There
are targets and checks to make sure that your employer is supporting you and you are
making progress.
As an employee you will be in your place of employment for most of your time as most
training takes place on the job. The rest usually takes place at a local college or a
specialist training organisation. You can complete this off-the-job training on day release or
over a number of days in a block. The amount of time you spend varies according to your
Apprenticeship. It could be anything from one day every other fortnight to two days every
week. So all the things you study will be useful in your job and help you succeed in your
future career.
Your employment will normally be for a minimum 30 hours per week but may be more. In a
small number of circumstances where there is a recognised reason why the
apprenticeship needs to be for fewer hours this will be allowed as long as it does not fall
below a minimum of 16 hours. When this occurs the actual length of the apprenticeship will
then be extended in order that sufficient time is spent to gain the required experience and
skills you will need to do the job.
APPRENTICESHIP LEVELS
Apprenticeships are increasingly recognised as the gold standard for work-based training.
There are over 100,000 employers offering Apprenticeships in more than 160,000
locations; there are more than 250 different types of Apprenticeships available offering
over 1,400 job roles. There are three levels of Apprenticeship available:
1 - Intermediate Level Apprenticeships
• Apprentices work towards work-based learning qualifications such as a Level 2
Competence Qualification, Functional Skills and, in most cases, a relevant
knowledge-based qualification.
2 - Advanced Level Apprenticeships
• Apprentices work towards work-based learning such as a Level 3 Competence
Qualification, Functional Skills and, in most cases, a relevant knowledge-based
qualification.
3 - Higher Apprenticeships
• Apprentices work towards work-based learning qualifications such as a Level 4
Competence Qualification, Functional Skills and, in some cases, a knowledgebased qualification such as a Foundation Degree.
GET FURTHER INFORMATION AT… www.apprenticeships.org.uk

